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‘Maltese Cross’ Rubbers
Ask for them. Take no other, 
Manufactured solely by.

THE 6UTTA PERCHA & ROBBER MF6. CO.
or Toronto. Limited.The Toronto Worldit
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT OPENS 
WITH POMP AND GRANDEUR WAW0 mLIC

•HI FIREE CENTS PE 
RATE TOR PASSENGERS

's'™lW8Eoom

•'

Auditor-General McDougall Is Growing Tired Thru his 
Efforts to Stampede Liberal Encroach

ments and Suggests a Change.
V

Government Has Secured a Permanent Lease 
of Northern Pacific and Canadian 

Northern Lines.

1 Procession From Buckingham Palace to House of Lords 
Was Such a Spectacle as Has Not Been Seen Since 

1861, When the Prince Consort Was Living.
Even the Minister of Justice Had to Be Refused an Account 

for At Home Cards—How Alfred Jury and W. T. R. 
Preston Figure on the Books.

.

is Declared Against the Canadian Pacific—Government Has 
Option of Purchase For Seven Million Dollars—The Whole 

Thing Turned Over to Mackenzie and Mann.
Rainy River road, and the outstanding 
bonds on the Northern Pacifie anil the 
Rainy River road are delrered np to the 
Government. Hie Rainy RWor line must 
be completed before Oct. 1, 1901.

■narer and Freight Rates. 
Until June 30, 1030, the freight rates 

on all Mackenaie A Minn's Hues shell 
be fixed by the Lteotena nt-Goveroor-ln- 
Conncil, provided that the company sha'l 
be heard In defence of their Interests.

The passeasger rates shall be reduced to 
three cents per mile. It the receipts do not 
cover the rentals and working eepensee 
the Government agrees to bear the balance, 
provided it has the privilege of auditing 
the books of the company, with the Cnlef 
Justice of Manitoba as supreme arbitra
tor.

e j
makes a claim to be paid a higher salary 
for the period of Me services, gets the ad
ditional claim and may come aa often as 
he likes for more.”

Growing Tired of the Fight. 
iMr. McDougall seems to be growing tired 

of the fight with the Government. Here 
stinging sentence: "I have plenty of

14.—(Special.)—Auditor- 
General McDougall In Ms annual report to 
be presented to the House to-morrow lays 

the difficulties which he baa expert-

Ottawa, Feb.Was Used to Convey the King and Queen, and the 
and Other Attendants Were Costumed in the

The Ancient Carriage of State 
Heralds, Equerries, Ushers

Ancient Fashion-Brilliant Gathering in the House of Lords 
—The King’s Speech Read by Himself.

Man., Feb. 14.—(Special.)—At 
ganquet given Hon. J. A. Davidson, 
[acta! Treasurer, here tomlght, by 
Bi-Conservative Association of Nee- 

prender RobUn announced the de- 
of the Government s railway bargain 
the Northern Pacific and the Cara- 
Northern Railway Companies. The 

•n the bands

open
enced with the present Government In try- 

independent audit for the 
Many of Ms decision*

■ he
lug to make an
Canadian public, 
during the yenr have been overruled by 
the Treasury Board, and tile Auditor-Gen
eral publishes a long letter on the subject 
Which he addressed to Finance Minister 

In this letter

Is a
other work to do and dislike having stand
ing differences with the Government. It 

that the Government should

:Pi
London, Feb. 14.—The first Parliament 

of the reign of King Edward VII. was 
opened this afternoon by the King In per
son. Hie Majesty was accompanied by 
Queen Alexandra, the Duke of York and 
Cornwall, the Duke of Connaught anl 
many others of the royal family.

The last state ceremony of the kind oc- 
ciiired In 1861, when Queen Victoria opened 
Parliament, accompanied by the Prince 
Consort, end since the death of the latter 
nothing equal to to-day's pomp has been 
witnessed In London In connection with 
the opening of the Legislature. Not since 
the wedding of the then Prince of Wales 
and Princess Alexandra has the gorgeous 
state coach used to-day been seen In the 
streets of the capital. In this coach to
day the King and Queen rode from Buck
ingham Palace to the Palace of West
minster.

-A.
seems to me 
have these matters put In the way of_ set
tlement, by Introducing In Parliament ap-

which

' 8-t a 1*3. copy of which Is 
correspondent, was dated Feb. U, Fielding on July 14 last.

Mr. McDougall declare* that hi* decisions 
have been "over-ruled without considera
tion.” He proves this by quoting a letter 
of the Secretary of the Treasury Board, 
dated June 18; then he remarks: "If the 
practice heretofore followed by the board 
Is persisted In, all that a claimant will re
quire to get what money it may be conve
nient for film to have will be to Induce 
a member of the board to take up Me 
case. What a pleasant prospect to anyone 
who Is connected 
finances, while everything else about Can
ada and Canadians 1» glorious!"

No Limit to Increases, 
t Mr. McDougall .declares that the board 
has done the following things: 
established the principle that an arrange
ment may be regularly entered Into ba

the Government and an employe

: your
1 is in brief aa follows: 
ihe Government agrees to ease from the 
rtbern Pacific Its entire lines !n Mani
la with til the rolling stock, equipments, 
nùtenances, reel and persona! property, 

annual rental as fol-

' m "X private amendmentspropriété
would be easily understood and short.'

It Is evident that Mr. McDougall wants 
the unequal contest transferred to

„ tx -Si.
ji

5si ipr to see
the floor of the House of Commons.

Act Should Be Changed.
The Auditor-General’s report contains a 

of correspondence touching the le-

c>van.r 809 years, at an 
‘ Five hundred and ten iboistnd dol 
» for the first 10 years, $229.000 for the 

$275,000 for the next 10 and

-
mass
gallty of the Auditor-General holding sa 
investigation on expenditure of a previous 
year, the «Object of Investigation being 
the subsidy for the Canada Atlantic Rall-

THR ANCIENT STATE COACH.

We re Conveyed to 
Parliament.

it 10 years,
QOOO thereafter, with the option of pur- 
J, 9f »u franchises, rights and powers, 
b from encumbrances, for the eom of
000.000$ at any tim?.
nn, conclude* the deal with the North-

the Opening ofThe company may allow running 
rights over their Unes to any 

save the Canadian

In Which the King and »neen
with the country's

other company In front and behind the 
were 

Horse

way bridge at Coteau.
The opinion of the lawyers, generally 

speaking, hi that power Is not conveyed 
to'the Auditor-General when the expendi
ture beWhgs to a prêtions year, and has 
already been passed upon.

Mr. McDongaU say* that “the Act 
must be -amended tn this respect If Pa/flTa. 
ment should determine to hare an exam-

took up positions
state coach. The heroes of the crowd 
the members of the Strathcona 
(Canadian volunteers just returned from 
South Africa), who came In several four- 
horse brakes, carrying their carbines and 
wearing informal slouch hats and khaki 

They alighted In front of the 
the line to a

Pacific Railway.
The road must be maintained In a condi

tion to accommodate all traffic, and any 
d*spnte thereon shall be derided by the 
Railway Committee of Canada, 
tlon must be made between Sprague Sta
tion on the Rainy River Railway, and 

Une going to Duluth. The company

The Lord Privy Seal.
The Lord High Chancellor.
Black Rod.
Garter King of Arms.
The Bari Marshal.
The Lord Chamberlain.

Sword of State, carried by the Mar- 
qui» of Londonderry.

The King and Queen 
torla. respectively, attended by the Master 
of the Horae, the Lord Steward and the 
Ixrds-ln-watting.

The Pages of Honor,
The Captain of the Yeomen of the Guard. 
Gold Stick.
The Captain of the 
Stiver Stlek-in, waiting. 

tWO BRIt PARLIAMBNt 
The Field Offleer-ln-Walting.
Officers and Gentlemen-st-Arms.
The Yeomen of the Guard.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE.

H5»e,*UM>koasle-Mana Agreement.
with Mackenaie & Maim, the Govern

ment ha* agreed that these gentler*n 
road off the hands of the 
the same terms aa those 

■embodied In the Government contract with 
the Northern Pacific. The lease la simply 
transferred to Mackenxe * Mann, w th 
tie following conditions:

K Mackenaie A Mann shall pay 
orry rot all terms of the lease and guar- 

jivBntee the Goveromen' against any possible 
In connection therewith.

30-year

"It has
Coanee-

shall take the%
tween
that he Is to get a certain skiary for a 

He Is pleased to take the salary

The Route Well Guarded.
The route of the royal party, which lay 

thru the Mall, the Horse Guards parade, 
Whitehall and Parliament-street, was 
guarded by 5000 soldiers. Thousands qf 
Londoners packed St. James' Park, border
ed the route of the procession, and filled 
windows, stands and roofs. The cortege 
was short but spectacular. The royal 
coach, drawn by eight famous cream-col
ored Han ovefion s, with postillions In 
red and gold liveries, and footmen lead
ing the horses, which were covered with 
trappings of morocco and gilt, was pre
ceded and followed by Life Guards in full 
utrlf-orm with silver breastplates and red 
plumed helmets, and a small escort of 
gentlemen-at-arms In historic costumes Im
mediately surrounded the vehicle.

Five State Carriages.
Five carriages of state, containing uni

formed officials and ladles of the house
hold, each drawn by six horses, with postil
lions and outsiders, led the procession. 
Next came the massive state chariot, the 
occupants of vrtjJdt were plainly seen thru 
the plate glass windows, the King, who 
was In full uniform, saluting constantly, 
and tbs Queen bowing. The procession 
speedily traversed the short route to an ac
companiment of roars and Shouts, and 
reached the royal entrance to the Palace 
of Westminster, beneath the Victoria Tow
er, at the appointed time.

There the great officers of state, and the 
others who were to take part in the cere
mony had assembled In order to receive 
Their Majesties. Upon the King and the 
Queen alighting from the state carriage, 
the procession was quickly formed and pro
ceeded to the robing room In the following 
order :

Pursuivants. Hera Ida the King's Equer
ries, Gentlemen Ushers Grooms-In-waiting 
and Officers of the Household, flanked by 
the Serges nts-a t-Arms.

The overcoats.
palace and marched down 
position a short distance from the palace, 
where they were drawn np while the pro- 

The King sainted them 
and the people cheered

some
shall pay a tax of 2 per cent, on 'ta grose 
earnings on its Unes lu Manitoba, 
workshops of the Northern 'Pacific in Win- 
Mpeg shall be maintained, where Its gen
eral office shall also be located.

and Princess Vlc- year.
and occupation and gets Ms salary each 
month to the end uf the year.

is, The
Continued ou Page 8.He then

cession passed, 
most cordially 
them repeatedly.

To the House 
From Buckingham Palace to the House of 

Lords the procession moved without »
hitch at h walking pace.

All along the route the greatest enthu
siasm was displayed.

The approaches tn

h the rental*.

KID CRIPPLE IN HI8 TINY SLED 
RODE 40 MILES FOR TREATMENT

The company shall not amalga
mate or divide profite with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, oa pain 
of nullifying the contract.

The Government has the option, during 
the year 1929, of purchasing everything be
longing to Mackenzie A Matm at a fair 
market value, to be determined by arbl- 

Thts option Is not assignable by

cf herds.
toes or expenses
The Government win guarantee 
bonds at $20,000 per m'le on the Port Ar- 

River Railway for a dis- 
exceed 299 miles, with tbe

Gentlemen-st-Arms.

xzflflff zflflntor and Rainy 
ore not to 
terest payable half yearly at 4 per cent.

security of a first mort-

ifj
...»

the Houses of Parllg-
annnm. up‘ui

the said line, together with a 
the Northern Pacific and 

which the

black with people.
Queen quickly got ont of

the state carriage at the royal entrance 
and went up the marble stairway Into the 
robing room. Outside the robln* 
tbe royal gallery. wMch lead* to the Home 

about BOO persona, chiefly 
waiting patiently

‘"inert
meat were 

The King andgage en
mortgage on
Canadian Northern lines, upon 
Government guarantee bonds at $10.000 
per mile. These bonds are not to be guar
anteed until a train has been ran thru 
from Port

trators. 
the Government.

The agreement 1» elgned by B. P* Rob- 
tin, Frederic Nicholls, president: J. M. 
Smith, secretary, of the 
witnessed by Z. A. Leah, solicitor.

LEAVING

Crowded Around 
Awaiting the Bril

liant Spectacle.
The spectators were

WereSpectators 
tor Hourscompany, and

t o tiilckest around - v?Arthur to Win tipeg. on the of Lords, were 
women, who bad been

stand, especially
Among them vrere «im

pressing against theBuckingham Palace,
ce for hours before the procès- 

time, the Here*
THE WAR POLICY IS UNCHANGED 

ANP BOERS WILL BE CONQUERED
for hour, on 
the ceremony.
solate peers and commoners,

their bard luck In bring 
within the chamber, 

delayed in tbe timing 
of the Guard and Geutle- 

the aisle between 
their positions

vflrm», lap
Mon started. In the mean

arrived and formed to line from 
the palace entrance to the principal «*“' 
The members ef the royal family, Includ
ing the Duke and Duchess of Connnoght, 
the Duchess of Cornwall sod Yotk, the 
Duchess of Argyle, the Duke ef Cambridge, 

Henry of Battenberg and Prince 
Christian of Brides wig-Hol- 

drove out to plain two-horse coaches, 
two footmen A scarlet cloaks on tits

j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ who sought

sympathy ovar 
unable to get place*

Guards■ *. ■ ■—
HOW HE HAD B THE TRIP.

three weeks
. ' The Kin* was got possession of a small Mack dog, which 

George took particular pains to teach 4o 
haul a handslrigh. The dog and slclgli 
disappeared with the boy, and 
transpires that be rode all the way to To- 

(over 40 miles) on the handslclgq.

l'-'j Uxbridge, Feb. 14—Two or 
ago, George TU ne, ooe of our newsboys, 
who has been crippled since birth, and 
compelled to move around on crutches, aud- 

dlsappeared and nothing was Heard 
week. Then enquiries 

from the authorities of the

| Lord Salisbury’s Remarks In Reply to Lord Kimberley, Discussing 
the Address In Reply to the King’s Speech, Give No 

Uncertain Sound on That Matter-

and the Yeomen 
mcn-at.-Arme, timing 
the stands, shifted

eTten the robing room doors »™ng»pen
8nd ^ Pro^'u"m!v7dtiow.y aK'*d

funeral coma 
aristocratic

un
it now

Prince» 
end Princess 
stein, 
with
box, half am hour before the procession

denly 
of him for about acongratulations to the mover and seconder 

of the address, and proceeded to refer to 
the manner In which- the country's loss 
had been received turnout the world.

Continuing, Lord Salisbury said the 
country could now hope confidently that 
the promise given by the King that he 
would follow In Ms mother’s steps would 
be fully and abundantly borne out. If to. 
It would be tbe greatest triumph for the 
principle of monarchy and for the name of 
the British nation.

The South African War.

routeFeb. 14.—The House of Lord* to- 
formal opénlng of Partie.

The Lord

London, drawn by the dog.
Had the boy appealed to the Council or 

to any of our citizens he would hare re
ceived aid, and the fact that be did not 

somewhat regrettable, bnt at the

and already
the dingy gallery, ho 

been quieter. The 
were perfectly still.

were received
Children's Hospital, Toronto, a* to the 

of the boy’s parent* to pay for an 
being Informed that 

for him

day. after the
ment, proceeded to burineas.

the King's speech, asd 
Wolford (Conservative) 

He to perhaps

Hickthru
haven ability

operation, end upon, 
his parent* were not able to pay 
-be authorities took op the case and have 

amputated at the knee, while

Chancellor read formed.
Strathcona# Were Cheered. spectators 

Slowly the heralds 
Upper Chamber.

Approach of the King.
usher, walking back-

the Marquis of 
moved the address In reply.

marched towards the seems
same time one cannot help but admire the 
boy’s pluck to starting out In such a man
ner te complete what must have proved

a
When the six-horse coach carrying the 

household appeared, the Horse 
mounted band struck up, “God Save the 
King.” tbe people uncovered, toe tta'e 
coach rolled out of the archway In the 
centre of the palace and was greeted with 

The Horse Guards

.th member to whom the honor 
Lord Manners

Gnardstbe youngest 
bas ever been accorded. bad one leg 

last Friday an operation was performed to 
straighten the other toot.

The romantic feature of «he, episode is 
the boy took to get 

Ms father

i- ,41 The sight of an 
wards, heralded the approach of the King.seconded the motion.

Pessimistic Lord Kimberley.
Lord Kimberley, the Liberal leader, al

and seconder

an arduous task.
Young Titus Is progressing favorably »« 

tbe hospital, where he bas quite woo the 
hearts of th* doctors: who admire his 
nerve. _______________

r l»e.

Continued on Page 6. the remarkable way 
to the hospital. Some time ago

t heavy 
ned and 
30c and
......

ter complimenting the mover 
of the address, said the House needed no 

that the King would 
of his mother, and pro

ceeded to express dissatisfaction with the lengtb of the campaign, 
conduct of the war to Booth Africa. He Lord Kimberley to the Indian Mutiny and
said the present conditions In South Africa tbe American War, between wglch and
filled Mm with apprehension. The Gov- tle South African campaign the* 
eminent had been living In a fool’s great resemblance. In Bosnia it took two

enabled General yearg an(i the whole power of Austria
to conquer the peasants. Where great en
thusiasm and persistency 
country like South Africa, months

before tranquillity could be restor- 
T herd ore, he did not believe there 

real ground for tbe discontent or

a roar of cheering.

OTTAWA IN ISOLATION.Dealing with, the war, Lord Salisbury 
thought there was nothing unusual in the 

He referred AN ENGAGEMENT ON WITH DEWET 
AND FRENCH DRIVING THE ENEMY

further assurances 
follow In tbe steps

Bis Fur Sales.
For the next twenty days there are going 

to be some pretty large sales In the way 
of fur goods In Toronto. The Dtneen Co. 
are having during that period a great "dis
count sale.” Let ns tell yon that this 
sale Is not made necessary by any falling 
off to trade «r an accumulation of old 
stock, for as a fact their business this pa* 

has exceeded their most sanguine 
othefl

i Toronto People Did Not Get Their 
Mails and Conld Not Send 

Letter# Home.
14.—(Special.)—The Toronto 

to-night feel Isolated, 
from Toronto to-

BLAZE IN THE WEST END-
Foundry Co. end Tliomp- 

Dmmajged byToronto
•on’# Cooperage

Fire at a o’clock This 
Morning.

Shortly after 2 o’clock this morning fire
was discovered In Samuel Thompsons 
cooperage, at 156 Niagara-street The «« 
originated tn the rear of the building, and 

controlled the flames had 
adjoining building, occupied 

Folly

lor M-4». 4
(.see Cur- ^ 
krds long. 4 

beautiful ^ 
bsigns, re- 4
l.iti

Ottawa, F<4>-was a
people in Ottawa 
No train has oome in

to-night’s mall train fTOm To* 
The road te blocked, 
within tbe next Vi

In Two Sections of the British Possessions In South Africa the 
Boers are Being Beaten—Innlsklllens Charged the 

Enemy, Who Left Five Killed.

paradise. Unie## they 
Kitchener to speedily terminate tbe war, tbe 
situation could easily become more danger
ous. If the Government attempted to put 

more satls-

day, and 
von to was cancelled.existed in a 

must
season
expectation# and orotrirailed any 
season in the company’s history. It la ar
ranged principally to give the Dtneen Com
pany an opportunity to return their appre* 
dative thanks to the Toronto people by 
offering them a positive chance to pur
chase fur goods at a price that just cover* 
the actual cost wholesale. Store open till 
10 o’clock Saturday Mght.

but may be cleared
urtalns hours.

elapsethe whole military system on a 
factory bests they would receive every sup-

before It was 
spread to the
bv the Toronto Foundry Company.

elapsed before the fire was 
damage to Thompson's 

nearly $800, and

who left five killed and six wounded on the 
gronpd. Ten Boers were captured and 
there was a large capture of wagons, carts 
and cattle. Our casualties were one killed 
and five wounded.”

London, Feb. 15,-Llttle further
fecplved from South Africa. A11 

issued In Cape Town,

TO TELEGRAPH OVER THE OCEAN.
The" Sun Is autlhorlzed

50 Inches 
vy fringe 
range of 

1er pair-

ed.
has beenport from the Liberals.

The Premier’s Reply.
leisurely, added bis

was any New York Sun :official statement, 
estimates Gen. Dew.*'» force between 200» 

t Is reported from Cape Town 
wife ot Commanda nt-( leu vrai Lo:üs

half an honr
extinguished. The
rcCentsCuT^m WIT covered by the 

The lose on the Toronto Found.
Is estimated at about 

The cause

the plans for the machineryContinued on Page 2»r 3.95 t to state that 
of wireless telegraphy to signal across tne 

completed and a site for
1st» Salisbury rose

ollne. >
lkollne. 32 -del 
re of new > I 
I‘able lor >
- ries, etc,.

and 3000. 
that the
Bouha left Pretoria with a military escort 

to- persuade her husband to

The Boer» Worsted.
Cape Town, Feb. 14.—Fighting Is reported 

to have taken place near Aberdeen on Fri
day and Saturday last, the Beers being 
worsted.

BOERS CROSSED THE RIVER.

SNOWDRIFTS BLOCK TRAINS. ocean have been 
the plant selected by Nikola Tesla, and that 

be actively begun.

Fair and a Llttla Milder.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 14. 

—(8 p.m.)—The eastern storm to now dls- 
qaraing, and there 1» likely to be a decid
ed Improvement In the weather over the 
Maritime Provinces, and a general tend
ency towards higher temperature turnout v 
the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario. The 
weather continues mild to -Manitoba end 
the Northwest Territories.

another temperance deputa
tion.

Premier Roes will again cross 
with a temperance deputation next wee 

The Government will be waited upon by 
a deputation from tbe Royal Templars of 
Temperance on Wednesday next, represent
ing the Grand Council of Ontario. The 
deputation will ask for progressive temper- 
tsce legislation to be decided upon at t e 
Heeling of the Grand Council here next 
Tuesday.

It Is not expected that Mr. Stratton will 
«low his new license Mil to see tbe tight 
before the Royal Templars have
heard.

Insurance, 
ry Co. s building 
$100, also covered by Insurance, 
of the firs Is unknown.

Trains Reached Toronto the project will #t once 
It Is estimated that the time require! to 

the apparatus will be about eight

No C.P.R.
Then Burltton Yesterday—None 

Lett for the Ea»t.
drifts at Burketon completely

to endeavor 
surrender..10 Î swords

perfect 
mion-ths.

We have received Inquiries of late as to 
Inventors, and as 

We don’t

been received at KimbrleyOrders have
the military headquarters to suspend 

traffic to and from the south. 
The Boer's tried unsuccess fully to destroy 

Bank station not far from 
severe fighting ensued, the 

three killed and 23 wounded

"U nTSTS ^.rfmeMtlendldiy 
to bare this Mg slfratijn sale forced

.rJYco. T Y»ge^ “but we're going 
WP ' price advantages

^ucTstorts hf " ^ | Minimum and maximum temperatures;

Inducements to the nicest and newest of vlctoria> 42-46; Calgary, 86-46; Bdmon- 
winter style»; for Instance, to men s ox- ^ .^gg. qu’Appelle, 12-36: WlmSpeg,

•nd f’'*- *-28: Port ATtU“r’ 4-131 Parry 80Un<1, 8 
louable tor just now, worth In the regular 
way $1 to $4. with 20 to 25 per cent, dis- 
count off.

The snow 
demoralized traffic between Toronto 

the C.P.R.
and> from 

all civilian A Convoy of 66 Wagons Captured 
Along With 46 Prisoners.

Cope Town, Feb. 14.-A Boer commando 
crossed the Orange River yesterday In tbe 

district. It to reported that

t TbeMontreal yesterday on 
Montreal express 
Wednesday Mght became embedded In the 

drifts when It reached Burketon and, 
according to the last reports received here 

still fast In the snow.

Mr. Tesla’# place among 
to his credentials to fame, 
know fully about those things, but we do 
know that tt 1» Teal» who has given the 
world what to perhaps the most precious 
invention of the time, the electrical trans
mission of power, and we have -seen the 
letter In which Prof. Sinhv of Berlin calls 
him the “father ot wireles- telezvaphy.

Will his gorgeous vision, described above. 
So we must

tereat.
4 to 8 that left this dty on!?8»nrt curl - 

■mds.imety
1.19 t

a culvert neer 
Johannesburg.
Boers leaving 
behind. The British tout one killed and two

to give big
enow Philips» own 

Dewet was in command.
Van Wyksvlei was occupied Monday by 

retreating from- Cal-¥, yesterday, it was 
Owing to the blockade no C.P.tt. trains 
reached Toronto yesterday, and none left 
here for the east. Superintendent Leonard 
and other local officials went down to Burke- 

and looked after the want» of the !m 
Trains from the west 

also delayed yesterday,

d Hard- wounded.

J
300 Boers, who were 
vlnJa.

The Boers are reported In force 24 milee 
west of Carnarvon.

A Boer convoy of 65 wagons and 45 prts- 
been captured north of Amster-

besn below—22; Toronto, 4-18; Ottawa 4 below 
—16; Montreal, 2 below-10; Quebec, 2 be
low—14; Halifax 16—24.

ENGAGEMENT IN PROGRESS. be realized V We don't know, 
let doubt and Incredulity gnaw upon the 
bare statement.Imperial f

Frl- .18 ♦
tonOxyâonor Corea Stomach Trouble* Attacked Dewet’s Force at 

Phtlllpstown.
London. Feb. 15.-The War Office has re- oners has 

following despatch from Lord

rrBritishprisoned passengers, 
and north were 
owing to the heavy fall of snow.

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

westerly 
Ittle higher

Kidney Troubles.oxydonor CaresOxydonore at 136 King St. West.MARTIAL LAW IN MADRID. Lowerng Kettles, 
ulsr northerly and 

, winds, fair, with n
There’s Good In the Sntoke

Of Ctabb's Dollar Mixture. It's good for 
the digestion tor î^gSeTcoSfand will temperature.
"" ï,’uolvrn!,l”ntrn th™ tongue. Costs no Upper St. I-awrenrf

A. Ctobb A sons' two Stores. 49 and «7 n,irtbwe,terly end westerly winds:
King West. partly fair, with light snow; not much

change In temperature.
Maritime-Moderate

winds: partly fair, with light local «now; 
not much change In temperature.

Lake Superior-Fair and moderately co d. 
Manitoba—Fair and comparatively mild.

Oxring to recent disorders In Madrid and 
rtoeral restlessnese tn Spain, martial law
now governs at Madrid and other places. Grammar School

EHi'SSSyE^'HI HSS p“u ^TctT!’
•ttve order. One person was killed and i,(X.ai Council of Women meet, Cenfe.l 
teny were wounded. pnition Life Building. 2 and 8 p.m.lectures, Associa

Freeh.18 What Thi# Mean* to Men.
Falrwvatber’s (S4 Yonge) alteration aaJe 

lot of bu lacs# Into a

ceived theTo-Day’# Program.
O'd Boys* dinner.■ I Defeated.Klti-hcncr;

"Pretoria. Feb. 14.—Oxtr troops are now | 
engaged with Christian Dowel's force north 
of I’htillpstown, which wc hold. Dewet 
having crossed the Orange River at Zand- 
drift. apparently moving west.

“French, reporting from a point 25 roilds 
of Ermelo, states that a large

Londmf.Teh" lf-TO* Evening News to- 
deepatcb from Cape Town, 

Thursday, Feb. 14, wMch savs:
Is advised that

itb handle. and Ottawa Valleymeans crowding a 
very few days so as to allow contractors to 
get to work by March 1, and It means to 
a man contemplating the purrh;v»t‘ of n 
fur-lined coat a saving lu price that bring-» 
these luxurious contfiortn within the range 

Fine nrink lined

..s;day,
â day print» a 

dated
ITie Government here

Christian De wet and former Preui- 
entered Cape Colony and occn 

The British attacked

Glass-
... es- j

. Lived Under Five Monarch#. Nation. St. Paul’s Hall, 8 p.m.
, Woodstock, Feb. 14.-(Speclal.)-Samnel r>ul.ham okd Boy* dine, Temple Cafe.

8^„ LOU No. 4, At Home, Vic
S” ’There heVafbX i ttîTStoU. 8 p.m. 2„m
«m Ms reglm *nt, the 68th Light Inlamry. | A.-^enefit . Prince»

of Music Hall. 8 p.m. ..
Masonic Lodge At Home. Masonic 

Hall. Park da le, 8 p.m.
••Leo, the Royal Cadet,” Pavilion, 8 p.m. 
Annual meeting Employing Printers As

sociation, Queen's Hotel, 8 p.m.
and Missionary Alliance, Beth-

Gcn.
dent Steyn 
pled Phillpstown. 

i them yesterday and drove them out of the

of most anybody*# purse, 
cents start a# low a# $Vi0. and an excel ent 
rat-lined coat fpr o* little as $45—“shells 
all fine tailored and made np by tbe firm 
themselves—great Chances all 
hr use during alteration sale.

southeast
force of the enemy is being driven on to 
Pletrief. their efforts to break back having 
so far been frustrated.

“The Innlsklllens charged the enemy.

ddlng t”®.10pc. to fresh westerly
over theed Chin* 

and Sail- town with lorn. DEATHS.
Tnvra—Oa Feb. 9, 1901. at 81 Garden- J^S?ïrBe«sto Pearoon. wife of Richard

J Funerafprivate to Humhervale Ceme- ^ ^ ad. of Oak Hall on the next 
LAMBB—On Feb. H, 1W, Roger, fourth page. If yen want to rave salt money 

r„'Vsf«to Bf,r STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

/titoie14:.... ........................
Alexander Priee, to his 85th year. New York.......... Southampton ... New Yortj

rnssstesü'
late residue 215 "’gggUi' V.-

0n 8*tUrd17, the Teuton i e .* .*.* .* .* .*•" • Liverpool........... New York
at 2 p.m. welmar...............Bremen.............. New York

SCOTT—On Wednesday. Feb. 13. MOLat 
N Ms late residence. "The Wylies, Senr- 

boro. Francis Scott, la his 69th year.
. Funeral \n 8s turd ay. Feb. 16, at 3 
p.m., to St. Andrew's Cemetery, Scar- 

• boro.

.25loz.,
b^Ulan^ack^^-4 North Toaawanda.

Feb. 14.—The 
ot the Buffalo Belt

the ,lN0 POPERY” OATH Fire at
North Tonawanda, N.Y.,American

■olor, J5 .Bdwards and Hart Smith. Chartered 
ycountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
u®6unerce Building, Toronta

Syracn*e Snowbound.tlie one Taken hr Kin* Efi- packing department 
ward at the Openln* of Company's Immense plant In this city, to-

Pnrl lament. gether with a large stock, was consumed
Ixmdon. Feb. 1A—The oath King Edward >yA1^'|) the'loas*to"not definitely known, a 

tnnk was the “No Popery Oath,” Imposed member of the company, which Is compeSed 
took was u4 the Act ^ settle- mostly of Buffalo capitalists, said that It
meM of the tim! of Char.es II. «^'un^

The King repeated: the oath after the large stock_
Ixmd Chancellor and kissed the scarlet- Tur^tsh Baths. 20* King W.
bound Bible.________

ÆLffigufoC.-Ho'ïriaTc

Alpha Syracuse, N.Y., Feb. U.-^gyracuse and 
vicinity are snowbound. . The blizzard, 
which began Tuesday.has abated aomewhat 
but anow in falling in large quantities and 
the railroads entering the city are badly 
paralyzed. Freight traffic on all the road# 
ont of Syracuse i» at a standstill and will 
continue so until the storm te over.

in in Violet». Violet» t
ky the thousands, lovely and fresh cut. For 
Atonal wear there te nothing in better 

and they can be had to-day at great* 
v reduced prices. See them at Dunlop’s 
•grooms, 5 King West, and 445 Yonge

— Fetherstonhaugh <te Co*. 
^”8 street West. Toronto, also Montreal. 
uttawa and Washington.

S. Christian „ _ _
anv Chapel aud Association Hall, 2 p.m.

Students’ meeting, Central Presbyterian 
Church, 8 p.m.

Lecture by Mr. J. Moxham. Rotunda, 
Board of Trade Building, 8 p.m.

Canadian Club meets, Webb's, 6.30 p.m. 
Grand Opera House, "The Burgomaster, '

to’Porcelain 
r. tea*"* 
of Lever*! 
d pink i

The Banquet to Mr. Hyman.
London, Ont.. Feb. 14,-The banquet ten

dered Mr. Charles 8. Hyman, member-elect 
for lam don. in honor of his signal 
at the recent general elections, drew a 
'arge and enthusiast If gathering at the 
City Hall to-night and from a local stand
point was a decided success. With the ex- 
cep tlon of Mr. Logan M.P. ef Cumberland. 
N.8.. tbe speakers were all local.

Oxydonor Cores Nervous Troubles.

Si
, regular Try English Chop House Quick Lunch. 

Turkish Bathe at Perobor's. 76c.

HR.Case.patent» procured,Temple Bldg
TO CURE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
laxative Bromo-Qulnlne removes tbe cause

m,
S Toronto Opera House, ‘The Village Post- 
nviftter.” 8 p.m.

Prin<*o«* Thentre. “The Indian, R p.m. 
Sh<w*» Tlieatro, VAudcvillv, 2 and 8 p.m.

The United Empire Loya tists yeslcrdny 
addrea# t*> Fdwanl VII. Ck m-

A Pretty F*lr Dowry.
Madrid, Feb. «4.-It is said that the 

dowry of th#1 Princess vf the Aaturia# wiu 
be 20,000,>00 franca. . .

C#re a Cold in a Few Hour».
YTthout any disagreeable after-effect*.

RihDu La*Jl^lve Grip Capsules, 25c a box. 
“goam’B Pharmacy. 100 Yonge-etrect. ed7
^klsh Baths at Psmber's. 75c.

■drafted an 
cell or Bunraeb deUvtrred an address.Dr.

'hnn
ob. 11 La Toscana Cigars 8e. Alive Boiler.I.Bollard.Smoke Perfection Mixture.
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